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A tabulation error just discovered bas resulted in a new 
winner in Rochester Institute of Technology's wrestling tourna
ment held last Friday and Saturday. 

Case Institute of Technology 
has been declared the winner 
over Notre Dame after checking 
back through results in three 
weight classes. 

"Bob DelRosa (Case coach) 
called me around 11 Sunday to 
say his team was short three 
points in the standings/' RIT 
coach Earl Fuller said yester
day. 

''He got to thinking on the bus 
ride home and went through his 
tally sheet. Sure enough, single 
points were missing for his men 
in the 130-pound class, 167, and 
177. 

"I called Tom Fallon (coach 
of Notre Dame) and informed 
him of the mistake this morn
ing. He will forward his first 

DON ROBERTS 
.•• 1st oj the teeek 

place trophy to Case and Case and Clarkson do not change as 
will send their runner-up trophy a result of the errors. 
to Notre Dame. We regret that RIT' R b t 
this happened but the awards 5 0 er 5 
must certainly go to their right- Athlete of Week 
ful owners." Don Roberts, a sophomore 

The standings Saturday night from North Chili, is Rochester 
. . Institute of Technology's first 

were gJVen as Notre Dame With Athlete of the Week for the win-
81, Case 79, RIT 65 and Clark- Iter sports season. 
son 55. The corrected standings 1 Roberts was crowned cham
now read: Case 82, Notre Dame pion in the 137-pound wieght 
81, RIT 65 and Clarkson 55. clas sof RIT's invitational \\Tes-

The tournament was con- tling tournament Saturday after 
ducted under an elaborate point tle decisioned Notre Dame's 
system which awards points for captain, Gary Ticus, in the fi
sucb things as advancements, nals. Ticus, a senior, was Notre 
plns,decisions, forfeits and final Dame's best wrestler last year 
standings in each weight class. with a 12-3 record. 
After checking back yesterday, In the first round, Roberts ' 
it was found that Case's John pinned Case Tech's John Yash 
Kline should have been awarded with a far cradle hold at 4:10. 
another point for advancing to Don was Section 5 Class B : 
the final round at 130 and team- champion \\bile at Church\·ille · 
mate Steve Huffman the same Chili High School in 1965. He I 
at 177. Case's Terry Nusser was won in the 141-pound class. I 
not credited w1th a point for a He is the son of Mr. and Mrs 1 

first round pin at 167. William Roberts, 2397 West Side · 
The point standings of RIT Drive. 1, 
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